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Mrs. Greent Hoodlums Will Befr rged On Stoningee
• leei.4%
Mrs. Emma M. Greene. theChief Operator at the Murray Tel-
ephone office, will observe herthirtieth anniversary of her tele-phone career on July 3.
Mrs. Greene began working withthe telephone organization on May24. 1917 in the traffic departmentat Paducah. She worked there
until her marriage in 1922.
'She attain worked in Paducahduring the years 1923 to 1926 astoll operator and supervisor. Mrs.Greene was made Chief Operator
at Murray in 1932 and she holdsthat title today.
In recognition of her long andloyal service to the Company, andto the subscribers whom she has
served, Mrs. Greene will be aw-
arded a gold pin containing six
stars, one for each five year per-iod of her service.
Mrs. Greene lives at 110 SouthSourth street in Murray.
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's comenete record fol-
lows:
Patients admitted freer Monday
3:00 pm to Wednesday 4:00 p
Miss Tillie Cowan. Alt Poplar,
Murray' Mr. Edgar Rhodes. Rt. I.
Hazel; Mrs Hubert Barnes, Rt. 1.
Murray; Mrs. Wallis rE, Rt. 1.
Murray: Mrs. John Sinith and
baby boy. Rt. 1. Dexter: Master
Paul Howard Steele, Rt. 5. Mur-
ray: Mr. Gladys Jones 203 No.
7th St.. Murray: Mr. Burwell G.
Doggett, Rt. 5. Benton.
Mrs. Ola Irvan, Box 46 Hardin;
Mrs Johnnie Nelson. Rt. 5. Ben-
n; Mrs. Rune Wilkerson andbaby boy. Rt. 2 Fermincton; Mrs
Francis Wilkersen, 206 So. 11th
St Murray: Mr. Charee Dunn.
1605 Hamilton. Murray; Mrs. J W.
Outland. 1204 W Main. Murray:
Mr. James York. Rt 3. Eenton.
Friday's complete record follows:
Patients admitted frore Wednes-
day 400 p.m. to Friday 3:00 pm:
Mr. Porter White. 102 So. 12th.
Murray: Mee Pat Care7way anibaby girl, 313 So. 5th St. Murry:
Mrs. Arthur B. Kenneey, RI. 1.
Gilberteville: Mrs. T. C. Taylor
and balsy girl, 108 S. 10th. Murray
Mr. Wallace Futrell, Rt 3. Mur-
ray: Mr. Bud Sims, 114 Spruee
St.. Murray; Miss 011ie JewellWalker. Rt. 4, Benton; Mr Nickol-
as Smith. Rt. 1, Bentrn; Mrs.
Johnny Hutchens. Herten: Mrs.
Garland Roach and beioy boy.
Rt. 4. Paducah: Mrs. Alton Rid-ings and baby hoy. Rt. 1. Almn;
Miss Henrietta Joyce }fermis, 306Sr. 12th St. Murray; M's BettyRayburn. Box 245, Hesel; Mr.
James Arthur McNeely. Rt. S.
Benton: Mr. Aubrey W Steely,
Rt. 4. Murray.
RUSSIAN NO GENTLEMAN
l'NITED NATIONS. N. Y. tP
- 
United Nations Security Council
President Henry Cabot Lodge Jr.
noting that Semyon K. Tsarapkin
had his hand raised, inquired why
"the gentleman" was asking for
the floor.
"I am not a gentleman." Tsarap-
kin snapped. "I am a representative
of the Soviet eJnion here."
The Weather
By UNITED TRUSS
KENTUCKY-Mostly Fenny and
hot, highest in the 90s tclay and
Sunday.
TEMPERATURES
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Low Last Night 64
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e "ON June 26. eh 
-et (sos • • charge a gang
of yea,. es wit:, assaulttoday for 
.g a cor.gressman
and a Waste' ,eon visite: in the
shadow of the Capitol Wednesday
night.
Police Sgt. William Rasmussen
said the case was solved Friday
night with the arrest of nine Neg-
ro youths, ranging in age from8 to 16.
One of the vietims of the mid-
night attack. Rep. Thom-.a B. Cur-tis (R.-Mo.), was sch«luled to
view the boys today for identifica-tion. Rasmussen said all rine willprobably be charged with assault
with a deadly weapon.
The arrests Climaxed an inten-
sive two-day search spalred byCurtis' angry House speech Thurs-day demanding action.
Rasmussen. a member of the ju-
venile squad, said three youthshave admitted membership in thegang and named the - ether six.The three denied they threw any
stones in the attack on Curtis and
Frank Mitchell of Toledo, Ohin.
The six youths they mimed de-
nied the charge. Rasmursen said.but added that the stories of theincident told by the three young-
sters independertly are "convine.-ing."
One of the eight-year-elds toldpolice the incident was prompted
when Mitchell "cures et" the
youths. One had accidently stepp-
ed on Mitchell's foot. the boy said.
Workshop In
Conservation
Held Thur;day
---
The -'Conservation Workshop.
'Techniques in Teachine Conser-
vation" got underway o' MurrayState College Thursday afternoon
June 24. Schoo' people from 14
Kentucky counties and Ole states
of Georgia and Michig.:n were
enrolled with approximately 50 in
the class.
The weeks session began
with a Conservation Chielenge byJames B. Claypool. assist et direc-tor. Ky. Division of Soil andWater Resources and a iiecussion
of Integrating Conservetion into
Teaching by Dr. Ralph i Woods,
President. Murray College Mr. Esc°Gunter. Principal. Murray Train-ing School, is in charge of the
course. Mr. Gunter w;l1 be as-
sisted by employees of state andFederal Censervatinn agencies on4 field trips to observe variousphases of conservation.
Many soil conservation districts
over Kentucky gave Szhearshipsto encourage teachers to enrolllin this course. It is hoped thatthis course will aid interestedteachers to develop a respectful
attitude toward the wise use of
our resources in the minds of our
children.
Counties represented in this class
are McCracken, Marshal. Livings-ton, Crittenden, Graves. Callo-
way. Caldwell. Webster. Christian.Simpson, Hart, Trigg. Puleski. andHarlan. This is the se:•end yearthat Murray College hag offeredthis unique summerschote course.
Graham Better
After Attack
BERLIN eis - American evan-gelist Billy Graham arrived at thisWestern outpost behind the IronCurtain today "much better" afterthe painful kidney attack that
confined him to his bed Friday.
The sudden illness had arousedfears that the strain of the sown::revivalist's European "Crusade ForChrist" had been too much forGraham The attack delayed hisflight here from Duesseldorf.
"I am feeling much 'better." Gra-ham said on his arrival. He wasgreeted at the airport by city and
church officialer
Graham had told German doc-tors who attended him he wouldkeep his preaching date in Soviet
surrounded Berlin "even if youhave to carry me on a stretcher
to the pulpit."
The 35 year old preacher le
scheduled to hold a MitS3 rally inOlympic Stadium Sunday. A crowd
of between 120,000 and 140,000--
at least map from the Communist
zone - is ler15ected.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
dellke•
News
Today
Vol. DOZV No. 152-
 '
ASIA
 CRISIS IS DISCUSSEDShortage Of
Teachers Up
For Discussion
-----
By ELIZABETH TOOMEYUnited Press Staff CorrespondentNEW YORK eh - Where arewe going to find enough teachersfor the reeord nuttier of studentswho will jam next year's class-
rooms?.
That question is top oirizle onthe five day program of the Na-tional Council of Chef StateSchool Officers, meeting here this
week in advance of the year'sbiggest educational conference
which opens Sunday. More than 20,000 teachers are expected to attend
next week's convention of theNational Education Association.
The 42 men and three women
state education officials here this
week have struggled unsuccessful-ly for a solution to the nation's
most serious shortage. Teachers
and classrooms threaten to be the
only things raLoned in this land
of plenty
Discs* Recruitment
One educes& referred soberly to
"the necessity for teacher recruit-
ment." Another expressed the prob-lem in words of classic simplicity.
"We have to get them under
cover. and we have to get them
taught somehow," sighed Jessie
M. Parker. white haired, commis-
sioner of education from Des
Moines. Iowa.
Latest figures from the U.S. Of-
fice of Education show that last
year's public school population
topped by more than 8.000000 the
number of grade and high school
students 10 years ago.
"In my state alone we're going
to need 14.000 new teachers every
year for the next seven years."
Roy E. Simpson. superintendent of
public instruction in California and
president of the council. said.
The problem. still unsolved,
brought various suggestiorselrom
different state education leaders.including cadet programs for high
school students and an all nut re-
cruitment program aimed at mar-
ried women who have Nen away
from teaching for 10 or 15 years.
Swreesta Early/Mart
"We think th- time ta interest
youngsters in becoming teachersis in high school." sa'd Miss
Parker, who started teaceeng more
than 40 years ago and now is on
of four women to ,ite.ade
 a state
education office.
"We have had good suceess with
a "cadet teacher program, startingin the freshman year in hie.h
school. Students find out whether
or not they are...interested et teach-
ing in time to plan for college."
Simpson termed the suggested
plan to recruit married women "a
temporary thing that will help to
tide us over until wc cart get
enough teachers." -
Discussions of non - seeregatinn
and several spirited apaches de-
fending the book learning a young-
ster gets in a public !wheel today
were also part of the five day
meeting, which will end Saturday.
Worst Heat Wave
Sears Into Weekend
By jelWITED PRESS
The Midrwest's worst June heat
wave on record seared on into the
weekend today while the firstGulf hurricane of the seesnn rain-
ed itself out along the Mexicanborder and the danger from firsdiminished rapidly in Iowa. -
The sticky blanket of tropic air
stretshed from the Rocky Moun-
tains to the East Coast
Typical temperatures Friday
were 105 degrees at Russee. Kans,
and LaJunta. Colo.. 100 at Chicago.93 at Detroit. and 92 at New York.
Chicago today had its 14th day
of over 90-degree weather this
month and the weather buteae
saw no relief through the *week-
end. 
•
Hurricane Alice. which hit the
Texas and Mexican Gidf Coasts
Friday caused two death-. a score
of injuries, and heavy crop andproperty damage.
At Des Moines. Ia., the clear
skies accompanying the' heat wave
came as a godsend. Cite officials
said 1.000 families, evacieeed fromtheir homes as the De: MoinesRiver threatened to burst thedikee will be able to o.eurn lateSunday.
GEORGIA CRASH KILLS FOUR FROM WISCONSIN
FOUR MEN from Wisconsin Raptele. Wis, are dead as a result e this four-seater plane crash atAtlanta, Ga.. Municipal airport. The cietift failed to gain altitude on takeoff, brushed a tree,plunged to the ground and explochd and Lurned. (International flotoulphoto)
Eighty Year Old This Week's Balance SheetMan Starts On
30th Arctic Trip
Blertrill'HAY HARBOR , Me..
June 26, Vs-Eighty-year-old Don-
ald B. MacMillan puts out today
for his 30th Artie voyage. .
The lamed exptoreres destination
is the Kane Basin off the north-
west coast of Greenland He'll ex-
plore icy fjords within 11 degrees
of the North Pole.
His departure from this part
came two days after Congress ap-
proved a bill boosting his rank
from commander to rear admiral
in the Naval Reserve.
Navy and government dignitar-
ies were on hand to bid bon voy-
age to the beloved "Commuter to
the North."
It was "MacMillan Doe" - by
official designation-and flag-be-
decked Fishermen's Whorl was
crowded with well-wishers.
MacMillan's bont. th • 87-foot
schooner Bowdoin. is named after
Bowdoin College. his al TaP mater.
The college is sponsorieg the ex-
pedition which will conduct me-
chanical. geographical and oceano-
graphical research 'in the North-
land. It will return in the fall.
For part of the time. MecMillen
said. the Bowdoin will put in at
noIrthernmost villsge in the
world.
John H. Hornbuckle
On Rocket Ship
FAR gAtr wirrNv --Serving
aboard the medium rocket launch-
ing ship USS 412 is
buckle. Jr, seaman,
Mr. and Mrsn'ohn
of Murray. .
Hornbuckle, who
John H. Horn-
USN, son of
H. Hornbuckle
entered the
Naval service Septernbe: of 1953,
was graduated from Douglass High
School.
The 412. on her third tour of
duty in the Far East. reeently
took part in Operation Elaghoist
at Iwo Jima. The operation was
the largest amphibious exercise
since the end of the fiehting in
Korea. Theiship was a member of
the advance force and the attackgroup. As a unit of t:te gunfire
support element, she provided
close fire support for the landing
of the 3rd Marine Division. '
New Church
Building Ready
The new church school -plant at
the First Methodist geoirch will
soon be ready for use accordingto an announcement by tl.e pastor,Rev. PAW T. Lyles.
Rev. Lyles will give the exact
time of the opening of the build-ing at the services tomorrow.
Rev. Lyles has urged that allMethodists be present tomorrow
since he has a message that heis anxious for al' of them to hearbefore they move into the newbuilding.
p.
-
In The Hot And Cold War
By CHARI.ES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's balance sheet be-tween the good and bad news inthe hot end cold wars.
THE GOOD
I. The start of the Washington
conference between President Ei-
senhower and -Peime Minister Win-
ston Churchill found the UnitedStates and Great Britain divided
on Far Eastern foreign policy. Betthere was reason to hope that thedivision would be narrowed. For-
eign Secretary Anthony Eden, who
accompanied Cikurchill. said in a
pre-conference speech that the only
significant differences are on judg-
ment and timing. Hz pointed out
that cooperation between the Uni-
ted States and Britain still 1> the
,basis of world peace.
Mystery Enters
Death Of Heir
To Over Million
CHICAGO rtel - A Wester claim-
ed today that Montgomery Ward
Thorne told him, barely 12 hours
before Thorne died under mysteri-
ous circumstances, that sere had
been "compelled" to sign something
against his will
Attorney Henry A. Kalcheirn
made the revelation at a news con-
ference held by Thorne's mother.
Mrs. Marion Thorne, a wealthy se-
cialite.
Meanwhile, Thorne's best friend.
Dennis Annie 21, and fiancee.
Maureen Ragen. promised some
sensational disclosefres of their own
when an inquest into Thornres
death is resumed by Coroner Wal-
ter McCarron Monday.
They charge that evidence indi-
cating Tho-ne may have been
using narcotics was "planted" on
his body and in the Northside
apartment where he, was found
dead a week ago today.
Annis said he thinks he know;
ho planted the evidence and will
let loose some "fireworks" at the
inquest if he is asked about it.
At her news conference Erj.day
- the first time she has consented
to talk with reporters - Mrs.
Thorne told of her love for her
20 year old son and said she had
been lavish in the 'gifts and money
she bestesseed upon him.
Kalcheim. her lawyer, said young
Thorne called him last Friday and,
in hurried. apitated tones told him
"I have been compelled to sign
something against my will"
The attorney said he asked the
youth whether it was a change of
will but Thorne replied that he
didn't feel free to discuss it.
t Nine days before his death.
Thorne wrote a will leaving Miss
Hagen one half of his $1,300.000 es-
tate, his mother one eighth. an
aunt another eighth. and 25 per
cent to Mrs. James Ragen, Mau-
i rcen's .nierthee.
2 President Eisenhower said in
a speech that Japan is the keyto the defense of the Western Fla-eific. He implied that, with Am-
erican help. a rearmed Japan may
strengthen the position of the free
world throughout East Asia again-
st Communist aggression. Thefirst steps
 toward rearming Japan
were being taken.
3. The situation in Indochina im-proved materially from both the
military and morale viewpoints.Communist rebel troops were de-feated in battles in the Red Riverdelta and at Tuhoa on the south-
east coast The nervousnes in
Hanoi. key to the delta, dec gel.Gov. Nguyen Huu Tri of Viet am
said: "The psychological climat inthe delta is better_elean it asthree months ago -before the 11
of Dien Bien Phu.
THE BAD
1. The Guatemala revolt iovol
the United States; in drfficul s.There were anti-American He no
strations in Latin American c'epiitals An American flag was burn-
ed in Santiago. Chile, by students
who said the United States washelping the rebels. The AmericanEmbassy in Montevideo, Unotuay,
was stoned.
2 The big winner in the Geneva
conference was
 Chinese Commun-ist Premier Chou Enlai. He
managed to get Pierre Mendes-
France. the new French premier,
to go to Switzerland to confer di-
rectly with him. The best United
States now hopes for in Indochina,
Washington dispatches said, is art
agreement that will leave most if
not all of Viet NaM under rebel
control.
3 Failure by France and Italy to
ratify the European Defense Com-
munity pact brought demands by
the West German government for
immediate sovereignty. This sov-
ereignty was to be granted with
the ratification of the pact. Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles
suggested that sovereignty may
have to be granted unless the pact
e. ratified soon. A bill was intro-
duced in the French National As-
sembly in Paris providing that the
EDC Pact become a mere "annexe
of the North Atlantic Treaty in-
stead of a separate agreement.
580 'Are Up For
Draft In State
--- -
LOUISVILLE, lune 26. elt-State
Selective Service headquarters es-
timated today 580 young men will
be drafted for Army service in
Kentucky durine August
The Defense Department has
called for Z1.000 draftees nation-
wide. in August. the .sterie as the
number called in July. Creers wllbe sent to the 125 kcal draftboards in Kentucky the '1st weekin July and Kentucky draftees
will be inducted througnout Aug-
: use
. 7 -
U. S. And Britain Heads
Take Up Asian Issues
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON June 26, eis -
President Eisenhower and Prime
Minister Sir Winston Churchill
tackled the Indochinese crisis to-
day and the vexed issue of how
to keep the Correnuniste from
seizing all Southeast As'a
The two statesmen put their top
aides to work on' the tangled
Southeast Asia prcblem and ear-
marked much of their time today
and Sunday for personal Wks.
They hope to be able to issue ajoint communique Sunday nightproclaiming Anglo-American har-
mony.
The talks between Churchill and
Mr. Eisenhower and Fo.e'gn Sec-
reeary Anthony Eden and Secre-tary of State John Foster Dullesgot underway Friday within a fewhours of the Britons' arrival atNational Airport. They will con-tinue through Sunday.
Today's proceedings were opened
with a Dulles-Eden meeting at10:30 a m. EDT at the State De-partment.
Talks Scheduled
High on the day's schedule werepre-lunch chats between Mr. Eis-
enhower and the 79-year old prime
minister, a lunch meetine with V
congressional leaders, and an aft-
ernoon business session with allfour of the top conferees partici-
pating.
Mr. Eisenhower, who entertainedhis guests witbean -Informal dinnerFriday night. was up at te30 a.m.EDT and was at his desk in theexecutive wing of the Wh.te House
at the customary hour 8:30 a m.EDT.
Mr. Eisenhower and Churchilland Eden and Dulles in Friday'stalks discussed the mechanics ofa greater exchange ef atomic
energy information between thetwo countries.
President Eisenhower will enter-tain his guests et a !deg d:nner to-
night at the White House.
Australian Foreign Mieister R.G. Casey is here for Pacific talks
scheduled to o'ert at the StateDepartment Wednesday. Eden andDulles and ambassadors of Bre-isheeonartonwealth nation; will beguests at a lunch in Caeay's honor
at the Australian EmLassy onTuesday.
The'White House announced thatMr. Eisenhower will attend serv-ices at National PresbyterianChurch at 9 a.m. EDT Sunday Itwas not believed, lawever. thatSir Winston, a late riser, will ac-
company him.
Spokesmen for the President andthe prime minister drummed onthe idea that by Sunday night they
will be in position to issue a com-
munique of joint friendship, de-
spite the fact that Anthony Eden.British foreign secretary, has indi-
cated he differ, somewhat withthe policies of Secretary of StateJohn Foster Dulles.
Eden wants a declaration ofWestern Pacific unity against a5-eression Dulles. still blistered fromthe result of the Far Eastern
Peaoe talk. in Geneva. wantsGreat Britain to join in an immedi-
ate bulwark against Communist ex,pension in the Far East
Dulles and Eden were to _meet
this morning at the State Depart-
ment. After their private conver-
sation. they will join the Presidens
and the prime minister for aWhite ,House lunch with 28 Repub-lican and Democratic members of
the House and Senate.
If there was local dVplenstire
over Eden's suggestion of a Loeeno type non aggression pact he-
tween the Allies and the Fterte
it flared into public notice only
Concert Planned
At College Monday
The Murray State College Sum-
mer Orchestra.'underethe direction
of Richard W. Farrell will pre-
sent a concert Monday June 28 at610 p.m. on the lawa of the Fine
Arts Building.
This is the first concert of the
summer season and the public is
cordially invited. In case of rain,
the concert will be held in the
Recital Hall.
throuTh a few members of Con-
gress.
Four Meet After Lunch
After the public lunch with the
House and Senate leaders, the fourprincipals will meet again for 'he
afternoon in Mr. Eisenhower's
study.
The prime minister Friday men-
tioned international atomic cooper-
ation.
He agreed that the United State,
with its tremendous knew-how in
the atomic field, could agree to
a certain limit on excnange of
Anglo - American knowledge of
atom bomb production. No Ameri-
can participant in the talks, asfar as could be learned t.day. had
proposed any new atomic ex-
change beyond the limits of legis-lation now pending in Congress.
Besides the lunch and moretalks, today's program includes
another White House dinner to-
night.
Future Looks
Good For Building
Industry, Reported
WASHINTON ge The Fed-
eral Reserve Board said today tneimmediate future looks good for
the construction industry, now en-joying its biggest boom in history.
Money spent on construetiort willtotal a record 37 billion dollars
this year if it continues at the
same rate as last month. Theboard said there is a "high end
rising" volume of new construc-
tion contracts
Construction expenditures by fed-
eral, state ,and local governments
were higher in May than a year
earlier. although January through
May expenditures were not quite
up to last year's
Private spending for housing
was also slightly behind last yearfor the five month total, but spend-ing in May alone was higher Vatsyeer thanlast year.
Private spending for non-residen-
tial construction is higher than
ever Spending for business con-
struction has been stable at a highlevel this year. the board said.
while spending for schools, hospi-
tals and churches has risen 
preciably"
Reasons for the record actisety,
the board said are: Stable er de-
clining construction cords with stif-fer competition and greater effi-
ciency: and larve savings and PArt..
cr Federal Reserve credit policies,
resulting in a ereater availability
of funds for construction and more:-
gage loans.
Paducah Ruling
Is Set Aside
--FRANKFORT. June 26 Iii-The
Court of Appeals yesterday set
aside a ruling that a Paducah
local union must pay a $5,000'judgement which had been enter-
en a libel suit agains, another
arbor group.
The decision involved a suit_ for
libel filed by Gerald Wise eve
years woo against the Paducah
Newspapers. Inc.. and the Paducah
Central Labor Union.
Wise won a $1,000 juigement
from the newspaper, which he
collected. However, he was unable
to collect a $5.000 judeementelle-gainst the Central Leber Union
and filed an action to collect the
slim from the Paducah Local No.
500 of the Brotherhood of Paint-
ers. Decorators and Pape:-hangers
of America.
Ruling Explained
Wise claimed an advertisement
which was the basis' for the libel
suit was placed in the newspaper
by the Central Labor Union in be-
half of Local 500. and argued thatfor this reason he should be able
to edllect from the local.
Holerever, the high court in a 5-2decision said the two labor organi-
zations are separate and distinct,
with 'different offices agents,funds, property and legal entity.
The decision reversed a teeingby the McCracken Circu t Court.
-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
rirai.isarD BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ise..Cons.,',dation of the Murray 1.edger, The Calloway T.mes, arra Th‘Times-Herald October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. JanuaryI. 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
_
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for Manor saran .i•
Second Class Matter
NATIONAL
THE KENTUCKY mess ASSOCIATION
REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO .Monroe. Memphis, Tenn., 250 Pa.ls Ave., New York; 307 N. M.hicago; 90 .11olaston'St Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray. per week 15c, perirainth 85. In Calloway and adjoaning counties, per year, $3.50 else-where, 33.30.
1--- -
We the right to reatet any Advertising. Letters to the Editorsr Public Voice aems which in our opinion are not for the bestinterest of our readers.
SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger az Times File
June 26. 1949
In another Kentucky Like Arca iriigeity Sunday John;ordon.Williams, age 28, of Hickory route was drown-
• when the boat in -Which he and four other persons
were .riding capsized. The drowning occurred belowthe Nash Boat Dock in the rear of Union Ridge Church.The City Park in Murray has been undergoing con-
•iderable improvements in the past few days in prepara-tion for the Calloway County Fair to be held August.10-12.
Mr. Charles Lamb who with his wife and little dau-
-.bier have been residing on North 4th Street have put=Awed the Buckingham place on South 9th Street and
will take possession in a few days.
.The main man in the ,His,
 perjury trial in New York.Alger Hiss. became his own :tar witness today.
Mrs. Johnny Reagan of West Frankfurt. 111., is visit-ing her tiarents. Mr. and"Mrs. W. Z. Carter.
Vice-president Alben W. Barkley predicts that Jew-
!d Arabs of Israel will resolve :heir differences and
ierniinstra*.c a way to bring peace to the world.
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
mew YoRIC at 1%,.. 
liy's facts and figure's:
Gene L.ttler of Palm Sp...e
Calif. who finished one not b. •
raf vie:prams Et Purgo'. in last
week's CS Open god champion-
sh,p. is going to be the Per. Hogan
•if the future, according ti veteran
Gene Sarazen.
"He has a better sw.n th ir,
either Hogan or Bobby .'..-es.- .n-
PULS Sarazen. -It IS much 1:ke
Sam Snead's picture swing. eiraept
that Little: hits better :earls than
Sam. L.ttler too every.hing. it -
eluding the pr pc r temps rament
and he'll be the best far tcie next
10 or 15 years."
Sarazen sall pass up the I.'S
Open re x: year not ev..1 tterpt-
rng to qualdy ti make a tip 'to
St Andrew, for me liefia Brit.sh
Op.!! :There s sentimental rea-
son The last tone he ;rased St
Andrew-, was in 1933. wh-ci hest
the defending British Or'. r. ch., -
pion - 'and took an irt.
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
Double Feature
"KID MONK BARON!"
with Richard Rober
PLUS
John Hodiak, Barliara
Britton, Bruce Bennett
"DRAGONFLY
SQUADRON"
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Dean Martin and Jerry
Lewis in
"THE CADDY"
with Donna Reed
• ho.e to hik t.tie by -r-
Letters I rom Dos, n I 'oder
Water has been run:. g upru.'.1
with a vengeance since Aostralian ,
John Lands" ran his 3:39 mile. In•
mail bo..ts from Dowr, Latier h •
been showering Old Pea less -a a
unlaving little missives v.anting •
know why I called the bans a bia
back wher. Tie was quota! give .
one sib. eftet another For r.
dough. Roger Bannister was t•
ereat man for breaking tae .
m.r:ute baraer srd Lir.dv
Just one al a half d.yze:-. t., •
now - but his run -s-a• tyerra -
dotif - and I've beer. a •Ling a -
fore.
One .af the !:rest mei In •p. •
Steps d wn next Wed-. •ia ft
Spilt: Webb. mach of *ate N
Academy boxing team ...ice 19:,
and coach of taut 1,7S 0.yrep
boxing teams. Spike. wh coach, :
Gene Tanney. tanks for-n'r w .
flyweight champian ide: Lab •
JS the emir test baxer
c
I our Into I hirers Pio., Pt
Mot. t•-f a
kr• ra. \sae •
7 500 B.- H
000 a a K !
t-•••n H
iaot 2.500 •
otrier t 44.
ippy • •
Read The
,
Classifieds
ATTENTION FARMERS
We are in the market for your wheat.
Highest Market prices being paid. Bags
available.
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
12th & Chestnut Phone 646
 
 _
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WATERS
and
OODS
By Ben ROVill --
We' would not a ii to think that all the considerations citthis column are to be about fishing and never a word about Ken-tucky's other greatest af sports. hunting. It is just that the seasonsestablished .by_alhe State Game and Fish commission in cooperation
with the sportsmen represented by the Kentucky League of Sports-men lies not coincided with. the time for writing this colamn. but.now ii the time to begin thinking about that all intriguing sportof hunting.
WATERFOWL TALK DATE SET
The Mississippi Flyway council will meet at the Static/. Hotelin St. Louis July 6 and 7 to present its views on controversial issueslimits, length and time of open seasons, shooting hours baiting
recitations. etc. Recommendations of the council will be presentedlateto Sq the federal service in Washington.
The latest word from Ducks Unlimited sportsmen's erceip whiehhusbands the waterfowl breeding grounds in Canada according to
Bob Ste ber Nashville Tennessean Outdoor writer. is optimistic. Thatfollowed a dismal early report when the breeding season was delayedby abnormal weathei 'in the northlands. Good precipitatioa in Mayhas reduced drought dangers. A- hatch comparable to tap recori
duck production of 1952 is possible if favorable weather conditions
continues.
Fishing is very bad when dock
owners write prospective custom-
ers and tell them that ntoy might
as well not come as far a. fishing
is concerned for nothing is being
canght. That is what v:e have
heard on one of Calloway county's
dock -owners. The consolation
might be in the though, that the
striped bass are beginnine to surf-
a.e and eYan they will provide
fist sport for all who Oki to chase
their 5urims.
Know Your Baits?
Be KEN ROVIN
The 1101 sHOT 'ore is made he
the Eddie Pope L Coistrans 767
W Atlanta St.. iltadena.
SW. Pit tured abase • r. the 3011
It.,, and 700 series ti•proc.
actual size-. Hot 'shot' are one of
th• feu versatile lures on the
m irket today. They take black
bass. crappie, striped hies, stet-
toad trout, king salmon avid es en
estfi•h. Thiee years sou could
sell nothing else to Iftent.o•k y Lake
fishermen for striped h_ss bait.
Hot shots .hould he ft. led Ono ,
medium or fast depending open
o here the fish are lurking. If )0u
'sent to go dos, is deep. a fast
retries. still gal sour lure doss n
to those • lag hoc.," or A Oil ,an
use I 1)1no Dicer Hot sisal. The
Mating Hot 'shots MA% he fished
as surfs, e lures, or a sloss re-
tries e or troll a ill k-ey tin. lure
-en nip-. I Ast or •losi retrieve,
ou can count on plenty of dart-
ing, die inc. ‘a "billing, life- like ac-
tion a ith cne of Pope's Ilot shots.
D. he 14t1, cull pe mama II y
zuar•ntee Peers Hot shot LUTP,
either the hot shot Trait,. 11
Plugs sir the Hot shot Weliblers to
t ditch as many OT TOSe l'•h under
the sAITIe it nditions as any ether
lure or s our money cladly re-
funded upon riorn of the, lure
to me
WEEK,. RF.Pi,ItTs
! F .- • 1,.011
• p .rtod is haag.ng
C- .pp.' " th -
an.? best r way aed
AP 'a • till are
. •n•z• n as.
( ripple Y.O sit them v rig hint
up to ! pounds a ere taken be
Dr and Holman 0.! P.olti-
c ih. Isle Miller from in/ .nne•,
Ind strung 5 lartrnIt'uth th,the took 11 surf a. e lurr• some
good t Ate lie's are reported Itemr
taken from helms the slim and
at 1.ggner'e Ferry Reid..., most-
Is strip.d bass And cane h.
tic Genre, 1. Millard of filar-
rustsbur z. Ks.. and his son.
i.eorre Jr., have been scorin:;
phencmenally during th• ore
light hour', fishing 11141S • II•n
Wi..:;ler•. Their night hotline
ha- produt.d •t' 1st I a., limit
rditar• for sash of Ho m in is
m os night.. The.% seer, asting
the banks from A boat.
%PI. RIARI•
511 RR 51 OR- 11111hf.S
been offering 5 dozen minnows
as a prize- to the romtemer of
theirs that catches the largest
erapoie during the a eek There
hasp hecn •eme real slab crap-
pt. r. 2 istered at the Rait nen-
p ins during the time the con-
test his been -ondot•t.i1 but
crappie minnoo mild have cap-
tired the pme silts past weak.
5. It often happens. many o ho
do catch fish think that since
none u eigho as much as some
that have been pi evioualy regis-
tered and o inn. r• of this contest
that the, still not has. a chance
ith their or 1 pounder...
During the hot 1: paths r fishing,
better register toe biggest of the
string: it might be o °rill the
time and little trouble.
CON rfEST CLOSES JILT 11
S. Everett Wheeler. the manse r
.f the Murray Rai: Compsny. :re
naancia this week that the Crap-
,.e contest sponsored by the B. •
Company would dale at•midnight
Sunday July 11th. This will still
slam a I it of people VI ho has 2
net bsen- able to fish lo - crappie
to get a chance at the 5 dozen
ninnow prize over the July 4th
holidays. We predict that those
who fish in 15 to 23 feet of water
of the amain part of the like will
catine up . with some real slah
sides. even this late in the hot
weAher season.
Here is hoping that you have
tight lines thi: week er.d.
GOT TO BE ROT1NG ON.'
SEE IOU NEXT FRIDAY,
OK EH!
A-Scientist Dead
DR. KARL T. COMPTON (above),
top policy planner in A-bomb
development and chairman of
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Is dead at 66 after
a heart attack in New York,
Dr. Comptrin became MIT preni-
o.e. at 49 !ntrrnntIntoril
•
-
-
nor, and for the past live years
the minu has featured froglegs
He has been trying to secure thc
legs himself but the frogs up a-
round Louisville way hive been
urrzoopera4ve. Ruby learned from
someone, as newamen can, that
we have some nice, easy to catch,
frogs in Calloway county so ,he
came dawn. He called Bill Nall
at the Kenliske Boat pack to see
if he could go with him and act
as guide, or if he knew of some-
ane who could. Nall len-ned that
Ecneet Clevenger and J:mre Har-
rell hal picked up 20 frogs last
Tuesday night and called Cleven-
ger to see if he could take Ruby
to a few good spots. Clevenger
gat Leonard Wood and togeth. -
they -guided- Ruby to one plac •
in the county which yielded 34
frogs for Ruby to take back to
Louisville. It ought to tx a long
time before he forgets his frog
snatchint trip to Murray. and the
Vsould have *sarr:e itirgh-
ty good eating.
CRAPPIE CONTF.:T WINNER
Far the first time in nearly
there month.. there is no %sin-
ner for this past At fATICP MUTealr•
 N 
• York _Bait I °moans Week!, u ripple
Brooklyncontest The Bait ( out p-ns has
. Mawaukee
Philadelphia
St Lours
Cincinnati
Chicago
Pittsburgh
;Yanks Back In Fight As
Indians Thumped 11 to 0
Rs FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
The New York Yankee:, thrust
themselves back into thc thick ot
the American League percent fight
today with the ii Earle f irmula of
treating the Caweland Indians'
"big three of the mound" like bat-
ting practice pitchers. •
Responding to the challenge of
a big series once again the oal
champs crushed the Indiars. 114.
Friday night and sli:ed Cies-eland's
first place lead to a me,':' three
games.
Allie Reynolds scattered nine
hits to score his fourth ,hrttout of
the season and his ninth consecu-
tive triumph since an opining day
loss to the Washington Senators
but it was the Yankees' knack ox
battering Cleveland's mound aces
-Mike Garcia. Bob Leraon ani
Wynn-that paeed the way for
the easy victory
Garcia Rusted In Third
Garcia. a ho had a. a seven
straight since thy Yankee • downed
him on May 12. was the viatim
this time. 'being routed as the world
champions poured seven runs
across the plate in the thud inn-.
ing. It was all downhill after that
as Reynolds struck out sight bat-
ters and walked only two.
First baseman Joe Callins led
the Yankees' 14 hit assault_ with
two singles and r home tun. driv-
ing in four runs. while Gene
Woodling also drove in three
tallies. The victraq was the Yank-
ees' third straight over tae Indians
and gave then a 5-4 elai in the
season's series.
Willie Mays blasted his six'h
homer in five genies and his 24th
of the season to lead the New
York Giants to a 6-2 viztory °oar
the Chicago Cubs while the Brook-
Major League
Standings
By rNrrED PRESS
N‘TIONNI. LEAGUE
11, L Pet. GB
43 23 652
42 24 636 1
33 30 7124 8':
32 30 516 9
32 33 192 10',
32 33 492 10',
23 40 365 181,,
21 45 .311 22
Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn 3 St Louis 1
New York 6 Ch-cago 2
Milwaukee 7 Philadelphia 0
Cincinnati 8 Pittsburgh 4
Today's Games
st. Lows at Broaklyn
Chicago at New York
Milwaukee at Philadelph,
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Tomorrow's Games
St. Louis at Brooklyn
Chicago at New York
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, 2 _-
Cincinnati at PittsbUratt. 2
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. GP
Cleveland . 45 21 682
Chtiago 44 22 667 1
New York _ 43 23 fan 3
Detroit 28 35 444 Ia
Washington _ 28 37 431 16
Philadelphia 26 3R OA 114
Baltimore 24 42 ".64 21
Boston 22 40 a-15 21
Yesterday's Results
New Yi I* 11 Cleveland 3
Chicago 6 Boston 4
Baltimore 5 Phaadelphia 1
Washington 4 Detroit 3
Today's Games
Washington at Detroit
New York at Cleveland. right
Philadelphia al Baltimore
Tomorrow's Games
Bolt ,. 2
Washington at Detroit
New-Jolt* at Cleveland
Philadelphia at Baltimore. 2
Major I .eagne
,leaders
NkTIONAL LEAGUE
Player & Club 6 A11.11 H Pit.
Snider. Bklyn 65 258 all 96 .372
Hamner. Phila. 62 241 32 87 .3131
Mut.11es. NY 65 258 41 93 .360
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player & Club G AB R H Pet.
Avila, Cleve 53 203 42 73 .369
R. 'O. I. C 54 IRS 32 64 .344
Fax. C.a... ea 67 274 :9 92 .336
HOME RUNS: blkys, Giants 24:
Musial, Cards ZI: Sauer Cubs 22.
RUNS BATFED IN Musial,
Cards 72: Snider. Dieta rs 51:
Minoao, White Sox 80.
RUNS • Miisial Cards fifil: VOL
White Soa 59; Minoso. Wh•te Soit
57.
HITS: Snider, Dodgers
endienst Cards 913: Jablor •hi. Cards
94: Mueller; Giants 93.
PITCHING: Reynolds. Yankees
9-1: Stone, Senators 6-1; Kr•oir:n,
Wb,itn Cm" ' •
aelle ler .
WED
lyn Dodgers remained • OS game
behind in the National Leave
race with a 34 triumph over the
St. Louis Cardinals. Star. Musial
accounted for Cardinals' run with
his 23rd homer ,if the ,:irtipaivi
in the 'irst inning.
White Sox Win. 6-4
Bob Keegan won his 11th game
as the Chicago White Sox beat
the Boston Red- Sex. 6-4, despite
a pinch home run by Ted Wil-
liams; the Washington Senators
shaded the Detroit Tiger•:. 4-3. to
move within a game et fourth
place and the Balti 'too.. Orioles
received six ho pachina from
Duane Pillette to defeat the Phil-
adelphia Athletics, 5-1, in other
American League games.
Ted Kluszewski's 18th and 19th
homers drove in four runs and
led the Cincinnati Reds to an 8-4
win over the Pittsburpti Pirates
while Lew Burdette fir- d a five
hitter far his seventh victory in
leading the Milwaukee Braves to
a 7-0 conquest of the V. ladelpina
Phillies in Pie other National
League games.
What Revolt?
•
Lee Crotelter
Charles MacLean
NM TWO California pilots
spent five day' aboard a dis-
abled ['BY amphibious plane
which they landed on a pingie-
locked lake live miles inside
Guatemala from the Mexican
border, but said they saw no
signs of violence In the revolt-
torn nation. They were forced
doss-n on a flight from Tapachre
la. Mexico, to Costa Rica..
Crutcher heads Sersicio Aereo
Constancro Air line. MacLean Is
son-in-law, (International)
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In Theatre
-----
FRIDAY 8c SATURDAY
Double Feature
Rod Cameron in
"BRIMSTONE
Plus
Robert Hutton, Grant
Robert Hulton, Grant
Withers in
"TROPICAL HEAT
WAVE"
- -- -
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Red Skelton in
"LOVELY TO LOOK AT"
POO
TV Schedule
MSM-13
it'utliOned from back page)
SATURDAY, JUL1 3
9:25 Do You loony Why
9:30 Meet Mr. McNutley
10:00 Johnny Jupiter
10:30 Captain Midnight
11:00 Children's Gospel Hour
11:30 Western Film
1:00 To Be Announced
3:30 Roy Rogers
4:00 Sky King
4730 Stu Erwin
5:00 Spike Jones
5:30 Amateur Hour
6:00 Show of Shows
7:00 Calvacade of America
8:00 Epics of the West
9:00 Wrestling
WSIX-TV
(Continued from back page I
10.55 Major League Bastaall
Game of the Week:
TPBhiladelp1:30 A
2:45 TB
3:00 Requ heater
4:15 What'
4:30 Beat 
thelir Trouble?ock
5:00 Jackie Gleason
6:00 Two for the Monk
630 Favorite Husband
7:00 That's My Boy
7:30 Into the Night
8:00 Name's The Same
830 TBA
9:00 Summer Theater
vs Baltimore
WMC-TV
CenUnned from back page)
3.30 Wild Bill Hickok
4:00 Captain Video
4:15 Flicker Comics
4 25 Weather
4:30 Dinah Shore
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Groucho Marx
5 30 Cavalcade of Arne! ica
6.00 Dragnet
6:30 Theatre
7 00 Martin Kane
7:30 Jackpot Celan.;
8:00 Playhouse of Stars
• .er
8 45 To Be Ann•iution
9.00 To Be Announced
9 30 News
9.40 Weather
9:43 To Be Announced
10.45 Sign Off
FRIDAY, JULY
4 50 Me.dttation
SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1954
5:00 Today
5:25 News
5.30 Today
5:55 News
6:00 Today
6:25 News
6:30 Today
6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:0013ing Dong School
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:15
Betty White
Home Show
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Story land
10:30 Homemakers Program
11:01., News
11:15 Farm News
11:30 Channel Five Club
12:00 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Pinky Lee Show
2:30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Photoquiz
3:15 Berl Olswanger
4:15 Flicker Comics
3:30 To Be Announced
1:45 Hartoons
4:00 Captain Video
4:25 Weather
4:30 Eddie Fisher
4:45 News Caravan
500 Dennis Day
5.30 Life of Riley
6:00 Big Story
6:30 Stones of the Caatury
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports
745 Greatest Fights
8:00 Letter to Loretta
830 News
8:45 Clete Roberts
9:00 To Be Announced
930 News
9:40 Weather
9:45 Hollywiiod
10:45 Sign Off
Movie Theater
SATURDAY, JULY 3
8 45 News
8.55 MeciAstiuo
9:00 Captain Midnight
9:30 Pride of the Southund
1000 To Be Announced
10:30 Quiz 'ern on the Ac
10:35 Game of the Week
1 -30 Cowboy G-Men
2:00 Film Feature
2 30 Super Circus
3 00 Super Circus
330 Cavalcade oi Lands
/.."(kiera6"11+0 -,ttaiso eft3 • Ranger
5-00 Spike Jones
5:30 Amateur Hour
6:00 Show of Shows
7:30 Ha Parade
8:00 Wrestiinj
9:00 Feature
10.00 News
10 10 Amatuer Night
11:05 Sign Off
-
 - •
Wallis Drug]
1WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
See
WARREN SEED CO.
For Your
Taxaphene
And
Rothane
SPRAY MATERIAL
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile Fire Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
"It Does Make a Difference
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
Who Writes Your Insurance"
Get the SPACE Get the BEAUTY. Gel the BUY
•
- GET Ar4IM1IVILMEACILICO.1. 
I
/ -
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street 
Telephone 587
•
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SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1954
Sunday's Church Services
Murray Church of CbrAt
7th & Poplar Phone 391
William D. Medearis. Minister
Regular Program:
Morning Worship 
 
10:40 a.m.
Subject: "The Divine Pursuit"
Evening Worship 
 
7:30 p.m
Subject: "God's Purpose In Josepo"
Tuesday: Women a Bilge Clam at
church, I p. tn.
Spiritual Guidance radio, daily
Monday through Friday 12:20 ic
12:45.
College Presbyterian Church
1001 Main Street
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Cbu:ch School 9:45
litforning Worship ----------10:50
P.Y 1 
 410
Wes tm in isle r Fellowship ....6:90
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School 
 10 a.m.
Morning Worship ..._. 11 am.
Saturday P. Y. P. A. -_ 7:45 p. m
The First Christian Church
Ill N. Fifth St
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
Church School 
 0:30
Morning Worship 
 10.50
Chi Rho Fellowship ____ 4:30
Christian Youth Fellowship
Evening Service 
 7.30
a.m.
a.m.
p.m
p rn.
p.m.
The First Methodist Csnirch
Fifth and Maple St
Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worerna MOO air.
Subject: "Make Room For Children"
Wesley Foundation Vesper, 6:30
Evening Worship 
 
7 30 p.m
Subject: "This Is Life"
The First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School 9:30
doming Worship 10:50 am.
Training Union 8:45
Evening Worship, 7:30 pm.
Memorial Baptist Church
gain Street at lentil
__ 4 E. Byier Pastor
Sunday School 950 a. m.
Morning Worship 10.50 am.
Baptist Training Union 6:15 p.m.
Evangelistic Hour 7:43 p.m.
Tuesday 3.00 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter oi R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam hand meets at churct,
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
G. A's meeting at the church 3:00
p m.
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p. in.
Elm Grove Baptist Murat
Rev. Leonard Cole, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10 am
Morning Worshrp 
 11 am
Training Unitas 
 0 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day 
 
7:00 p.m.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Arnabssadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
at 
 
7:00 p.m.
at church each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10.00 am.
Morning Worship 
 11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship 
 7:00 p
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophesy
South lith and Story Ave
TT1E LEDGER AND TTMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•••*. ••••••••••••.
PAGE THREEJust one block south of Sycamore 3 Miles West of Hazel
Stgeet. s H. P. Blankenship, Pashir
Morning Worship ____ 1110:000 ea.. nt.'s' 
10 a.M.Lolas Harper Jr, Pastor : Church School
Evening Worship 
11 a.m.Sunday School 
MY!' 
Worship
7:4s p . nt, Evening Worship 
6:15 pm
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Evening Worship 745 p. in Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
We welcome everyone Wednesday 7:00 pin
College Church of Christ
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study 
 
9:41
Morning Worship 
 10:40
Evening Worship . 
 7:00
Monday College Class 12:30 p. m.
Wednesday Service .___ 7:00 p. m.
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
L. G. Novell,
Sunday School
Morning Worship
vening Worship
Prayer Service
Evening Worship
Pastcr
10:00 am.
11:00 a.m.
7:30 pm.
7:30 p.m.
8 00 p.m.
Sinking Springs brptISI enure!,
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School 10:0C
Morning Worship 11:00
Baptist Training Union 7109
Evening Worship I p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G. Shelton. Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worship
tvening worship
Wednesday Evening
vice
10:00 am.
11:00 am.
7:30 p.m.
Prayer Ser-
7:00 pm
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
930 am.
Visitors Welcome
Seventh Lay Adventist
"Church in the Wildwcod"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday __9:30a.m
Morning Worship Saturday 1130
Tuesday Prayer Service_7:30 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly enuren"
Rev. Earl Phelps, Fedor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worsnlp 
 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 
 7:00 p.m.
We Welcome Everyone
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School____ ___ 10:00
Morning Worship 
- 11:00
Training Union 
 7:00
Evening Worship 
 
g:00
Kir.gdom Hall of
Jehovahs Witnesiis
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. __ Book-Study
Fri. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. _____ Service
Meeting.
Fri. 8p m.-9 p.m. __ Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p.m. ____ Watchtower Study
All Good-Will Invited
No Collections
Hazel Church of Christ
Lexie Ray, Minister
Sunday School '0.00 a.m
Preaching 2nd and 4th Sundays,
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study, Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Paul Garland, Minter
Etible study each Sunday - I. 10 a.m.
Preaching Service each f.rst Sun-
day of month.
TIMELY WORE
---
HARTFORD. Conn. — le 
--
While movie patrons were watch-
ing two gangster films — -Little
Caeser" and "Public Enemy" —
bandit robbed the cashier of $38
and fled.
UNDER 25 DRIVERS MORE
DANGEROUS THAN ELDERS
BOSTON — 66 — Automobile
drivers under 25 are twice as dan-
gerous as those above that age,
according to an insurance industry
survey.
Companies that write compul-
sory automobile liability insurance
in Massachusetts, which made the
survey, said that in some areas the
under 25 drivers were three times
as dangerous as the over 25 group.
Read The Classifieds
MR. PRESIDENT, MISS McINTOSH
SOLEMNLY, 6%-year-old Jean Mae McIntosh greets President
Eisenhower on his arrival to make an off-the-cuff speech before
the National Editorial association. Her mother, Mrs. Georgia
McIntoah of Lucerne. Minn., and Senator Edward J. Thy. (RI.Minnesota, look on. Her father, Alan C. McIntosh, is National
Editorial association president Ifidgreational Soundpholo)
Top Batters I
Name I& Team
Hurt, Giants ....
Stout, D., Braves ..
Shroat, J., Tigers ....
Shroat, N. Giants ....
Wells, T. Tigers ....
Buchanan, J. Pirates .
Gunter, D. Pirates ..
Billington, T. Giants..
Jetton, L. Giants ....
Oakley, H. Pirates ..
n The Babe Ruth League
G AB R H RBI AVG
5 7 8 5 2 .714
5 16 10 11 11 .688
5 16 4 10 3 .625
5 22 S 13 13 .591
5 18 8 10 9 .555
5 15 10 8 2 .533
5 15 7 8 8 .533
5 21 12 10 10 .476
5 19 10 9 2 .474
5 17 4 8 9 .471
Runs scored leader, Billington 12.
Runs batted in leader, Nelson Shroat 13
Most hits leader, Nelson Shroat 13
Home run leader, Billington 2
Stolen bases leader, Tommy Wells 13
CAN SWIM OUT OF POOL, TOO
SWIMMING P001. at Correction, Ia., in northwest part of the •
state, is surrounded by flood in wake of extremely heavy rain.
Arrow points to man waving from diving hoard. He got to thepool in a power bust. (international Soandphoto)
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Ann Ha_qpItine Class
Has Clean-Up Period
The Ann Hasseltine Class of theMemorial Baptist Chureh held aclean up campaign in their classroom Tuesday morning.
After the group finished clean-ing the room refresmenis wereserved by Mee Cate Wilkerson ather home on South Tenth StreetThose present were Mr.:. Wilker-son. teurher. Mrs Ruth Washburn,Mrs Dewey Lampkins. Mrs. Jed-die Cathey. Mee John Riley. MnNoel Melugue Mrs_ Owen Billing-ton. Mn. Preston Boyd..ead MeeBuford Houston.
GG Gives Proved
Porso Protection
SAN 'FRANCTsCO June 25. I?-The man who developed gammaglobulin said the serum gives
"proved" pratection against pars-lytie injected at the righttime and to the right people.
Dr. William McD Hammon ofthe University of Petenurgh de-fended the serum in a talk tothe 103rd annual convention atthe American Medical AssociationThursday. The five-day meeting
closes today
Another doctor. leeeneth S.Landauer, assistant medic?' direct-
sr of the National Foundetion for
Infantile Paralysis, sied the foun-dation is "most hopeful' about.the Salk vacc:ne. injected into
some 430.000 school children in 43
states earlier the. year.
'Bo far it's not been peeven thatit definitely protects ,agaerist para-lytic polio. but we should know
by early next year." Landauer
:aid 
. Miss Parker is the granddaughter of Mrs. Oliver C.
Harrernan said the revon behind T.homas of Ringgold. La., and the late Mr. Thomas and
the 
-failure" of the 1953 MASI in•
af the late Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Parker of Murray.
Lculation program us.ng gamma
elobuLn has been discovered_ He The bride-elect was graduated from Murray Highr.s a trifeeed.
a`idpet:..1.4 1hftlitrwsiCAlisigegbiliahosol-eatei-attetteleil-liseisisens Collet* at Columbia, Mo.,and Murray State College. She is now attending the
He said fanner analysis of toepilot tests in 11161 and 1952 in LThlo State University at Columbus, 'Ohio. -Utah.' Texas and lows -definitely Mr. Warner attended Augusta Tilghman High School
provei" it protects , agi leSt pan- 
and was graduated from Murray High School. He ma-
'optic polio.
But he werned it is a "short ' iored in commercial art at Murray State College and is
'erm protecnon." not laseng more low 
completing that course at .he Ohio State University.
'ban a few weeks.
Hammon also reported that The wedding will take place on Friday, Septemberwhile rechecking the control tests ' the third.of 1951 and 1952. he and his as-
resteanss discovered 16 nee. viruses'hich appear to cause paralysis.He said gamma globulin had r.(fleet on eight of them
Landauer said the Salk vaccine
nay well immunize children forefe He said it does not wear off lames Shell is • . . :
-ince children injected with it in Memphis this week.
• • • •
uanufacture their own antabio-des instead _of recetvine themfrom adults. -as gape-ea globulin.
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
INIF 
- ell/MNI/111/1MIIEngagement Announced
C. Parker of 709 Elm Street,.Murray, announce the engagement and approaching!marriage of their daughter, Angela Sue. to Mr. JohnA. \Varner, son of Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Warner of 516Broad Street. Murray, formerly of ?aducah.
Miss Angela Sue Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Eubert
Title in Doubt
•
•
TITLE out -Miss Europe," wonby Christel Schaak (above)
of Germany In contest atVichy..rrance, 11 In doubt fol-Iseving tevelation that the Is a
widow. Cohtest Is limited tosingle women. (International)
PERSONALS
- Mrs R. D. Heck and children.Alice Jane. Cnarles David. and
Elizabeth Ann. of Corpus Christi.Texas are spending the summer
with her mother. Mrs. Alice Jones.North Fourteenth Street, and her
sisters. Mrs. Elizabeth Thomason
and Mrs. Charles S Robertsnr.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Richard Glenn of
Akron. Ohio. are the proud per-
erns of a boy weighing ninepounds 12 our.ces. Mrs: Glenn is
the former Miss Virg.nia NellWeferd, formerly of Murray. andisa grenddeughter of the late
Crossland Overby.
• • • •
Twelve memoers uf .tee Royal
Ambessiffbrs of the Memorial
Baptist Church attendee the RACamp at Bethel College Hopk.r.5-
th.s %seek The Rev S E.
Eyler. pastor of the MemorialChurch, was the ramp pastor.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Frank Jeckson of
Medel. Tenn.. announce tr,e birth
ef a girl weighing seven poundstwo ounces. named Patecia Ann.born at the Murray Hospeel Tues-day. June 15.
• • • •
Randy Neil was the n -tee chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Jet-, .Lesee
,Tuck s.r of Seel ray ft site Onefor their baby boy weigeeng eightpounds ounces bore et tneMurray Hospnal Viedreneey, June16.
fee. • •
M. and Mr= James W. Chilr-
01
COMPLETE
BODY REPAIR
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
Cs n Now
handle all your Body Repair needs, whether it's adented fender or complete wreck, we can fix it
ASK FOR J. D. ROBINSON
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
4th & Poplar Phone 1000
•
_
ri 121I3 P en- Murray are
; the parents of a' son. 'reigning
seven pounds eight ounces. named
Robert Warren, born at the Mur-
ray Respite', Wedresday. June it
, Mr and Mrs Clifton Smith of
Benton Reute Seven arms- unce thebirth of is daughter, weighing six
pounds nine ounces. named MaryJune. born at the Murray Hospital
Thursday. June 17.
• • • •
Ricky Lee is the name chosen by
Mr ar.d Mrs.. Bobbie Lee Tutter
of Kirksey Rbute One ter their
•son weighing nine pounds three
ounces born at the Mw ray Hos-
retail Thursday. June 17.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Henry Dixon of
Dexter Route Ore are the parents
of. a sort. weigirie sesen pounds14 ounces. 'Earned. Thomas Henryborn at the Murray Hospital Fri-day. June 18.
Mr and Mrs Keith Kennedy of306 North Seventh Street Murray,
are the parents of a son born atte Murray Hospital Saturday. June19 The baby bey weighed seven
pounds 11 .ounces and has been
neer. ed Mark Edward.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul iNoies of
Benton announce the birth of a
son. weahing eight peunds four
ounce-5. named 04.-ry Da.e. born
at the Murray Hospital Sunday.
June 20. - '
• • • •
A son wa, born to Mr and Mrs.
Lomen -Parish of Mureiy Route
Five. on Sunday. Juee 20 at the
Murray Hospilal. The baby weigh-
ed eight pounds 11 ounces and has
been named Danny Ed.
• .111 • •
Confe derate Silver Tea
To Be Held Wednesday
The Confederate Silver TI.:1 to
be given by the Unitei Daugters
of the Confederecy on Wednesday.
June 30. to celebrate the fiftiethbirthday of the J. N Williams
chapter will feature a splendid
musical program in the drawing
room and also a progran. will begiven on the lawn.
Members of the UDC and theChildren of the Confederacy will
wear costumes of 1860.
The public is cordially Invited
to attenrh
- mm aIts .a Ali a
_
. .
•
- Social Calendar -
Woodsy. /use 29
The Protetnus HomemaIters Clubwill meet with Mrs. Theo-as LeeArmstrong at two o'clock
The Woman's Missionary Societyor the Memorial Baptist Church
will hold its general Meeting atthe church at seven-thirty o'clock.
The Creative Arts Departmentof the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the cabin of Mrs. MauriceCrass for a potluck dinner. Thegroup will leave Murray about
nine-thirty o'clock. Each memberIs to take a covered dish.
Tuesday, June 2/
The StKibeams ot the FivePoint Baptist Mission will meetat the Earptist Student Center atthree-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wedaraday, sine 30
- The J. N. Williams chapter ofthe United Daughters of the Con-federacy will have & sever tea
at the home of Mrs W,. S. Swann.703 Main Street. from 'four to
eight o'clock in the afternoon andevening. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.
eeee-enee
New Pain Killer
seen.
.66.,
DR. JOHN S. LUNDRY (above)
is shown at the American Medi-
cal association convention In
San Francisco. where he de-
scribed a new pain-relieving
drug, Dolitrone, which he said
may prove beneficial in child-
birth and dental cases. The
drug, a form of barbiturate,
deadens a patient's sense at
pain, yet leaves the patient come
scious and able to assist the
doctor. Dr. Lundry is with the
Mayo clinic. (hatcrnational/
SATURD4a6an
 26, 1964 
MENDES-FRANCE CONGRATULAIED
NEW FRENCH Premier Pierre Menden-France (left) is congratu-lated on his electron in Paris by British Foreign Secretary An-thony Eden at British ernbasay event. ( Irtternationa2BoandpUtoi
Hearing Clinic To
Be Held By Society
Crippled Children
LOUISVILLE. June in., Ks-Di
rectors ot the Kentucky Societyfor Crippled Children yesterdayannounced plans to establish a
"hearing clinic" at the thiversity
of Kentucky and appropriated
$15.092 foe the project.
-Society President Briggs Law-
eon, Shelbyville. said the plan
would go into operation "almostimmediately." e.
Purpose of the clinic will be todiagnose and evaluate hearingprofilers. primarily of children.
The clinic will be adoenistered
Read Our Classifieds
95 DRIVE-IN
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Double Feature
Rod Cameron and Johnny
Mack Brown
"STAMPEDE"
Plus
"A SLIGHT CASE OF
LARCENY"
with Mickey Rooney, Eddie
Bracken and Elaine Stewart
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Lucille Ball and Doti Arnaz
in
"THE LONG, LONG
by the U. K. psychology depart- TRAILER"
merit in conjunction with the with Marjorie Main and
speech clinic there. Operating Keenan Wynn
costs will be paid by the society.#7.
 limn)
Holland Drug Store
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription mind Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
WHY TRY
TO KEEP
THE HARD
. ASAY
411.3"*.e1tit -'1.4f • • .{1••• fr • -sr 4
-C se
When It Can Be Done So Easy By Attending Your
CLEAN DOWNTOWN THEMES
Where You'll Always Find The
TEMPERATURE JUST RIGHT
The Air is Cooled and Sterilized Scientifically to Safe-
guard your Health and Make Possible your relaxing
comfort no matter how hot it may be outside!
To
Keep
Head for Your Favorite Downtown Theatre
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Vera Ralston in
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Fight
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Brown is
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Plus
SLIGHT CASE OF
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! Ball and Desi Arnaz
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FOR SALE
1953 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SED-
an, white wall tires. Ky. license.
Good buy B1175. Huge Wilson
Motor Sales, 3rd and
(ju28c)
MONUMENTS, SOLID CHANITE,large selection styles, sizes, Call 85,
see at Calloway Monument Works.
Vaster Orr, Owner, West Main
near College. (jy20c)
B4R.13-QUE, POUND OR PIECE..
Friday, Saturday and Sueday. Also
commercial cooking. Louella's Bar-
B-Que, one mile. Hazel Highway
(ju2s)
25 FT. KOOLVENT AWN1:•:t;
One girl's bicycle. One used vacu-
um cleaner Call 100B-J. (ju 29c)
Wanted To Buy
THE MURRAY GRAIN Cc)MPANY
at the Ky. Popcorn Company
wants to buy 25 carloads of wisest
and 5 carloads of oats. Will pay
highest market prices and furnish
bags free to growers. W.11 place
government loan wheat. See Tip
Doran, Jack Farmer Or W. H.
Broach at Murray tirain Company
for highest prices. Phone 840.
(ju28e)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Paine
ACROSS
1-Compact
6- •ste silk
ra
11—• akfaat :ood
12 enderer14-Among
25
-City in Turkey16-Entertainment
Organization
11-Ituropeanslb-Rang, of
knowledge
20-Glrl'a name22-11sn's name23-Dispatched21.
-Part of flakingline
36-Sleeping-
sleknes• nu..21-Exist
I 2 •
26-Not• of scale
SO-Statistician85-Dowdy
teolloa.)35-Decorate
40-Roman bronze42-Woody plata42-Scottish caS44-kind of fabric44-Ship channel47-inborn
43-Moot docile
It-Ointment12-Frankly63-Stitched
64-Mado of
netting
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2-Cover
4—tnstance(abbr.)
I- Fa et
4-ScaleIlk•
fragments
1-Part of cameraS-Shade treeS.
-Reptiles
10-Calm
11-WupAlanddeities
21-Itages
18-iseeoy
21-Hook of
pictures33-Begin
2S-Meadow
27-Fairy
30-Uaoermost
room In how's
St -1.ong-leggedbirds
32-Tone of a
musical sound13-Invaded
34- Yearning
39—Vital
31-Contemptible(slang)
38-Insianincant41-Surgical
thread
44-.Ssuatid
a goadrMe
45-Beck of Me
neck
411-Uncooked
SO-Encountered
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SERVICES OFT ERED_I
FOR PAPERING CALL MURRAY
946-W-1, or see P. C. Richerson.
Kirksey. Ky. tju28p)
PORTRAIT. COMMERCIAL, Di-
rect color photo-graphy Formal
and candid weddings. Customframing Wells & Wratlier, South
Side square, Murray, telephone1439. 1jy27c)
EXPERIENCED BEAUTY (WE-
rator. Would consider working
partner. Local beauty shop. Our
employees know of this ad. Writ!
13.x 32-B, Murray, Ky. 13u28c)
AMA Award
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE award
of the American Medical asso-
ciation at its convention in San
Francisco goes to Dr. William
Wayne Babcock (above), pro-
fessor emeritus of surgery at
Tempts ifirtgrellelly, Philadelphia.
Dr Babcock, 82, gets the award
for outstanding contributions to
"-medicine. (international)
ti't
o(......L.41./ww. 0.esseraseer k Fosse.is 
CHAPTER THIRTEEN
ROE DID NOT think her party
was going very well. All of we
guests seemed unwilling to relax..
They teethed to be watching one
another somewhat warily. Or it
could be that Roz tell this because
she was keeping her own eyes so
wide open. She had to see now
uunss acre going, and especially
If Norman was having • good time.
All,the moment he was standing
In a corner, listening to Nora 's
yowl* cousin's views on baseball.
There was nothing wrong with
that, except that Norman should
halo contrived to get Roz in a
conga. so that she could make
that impression she was so anxious
to make on turn.
as for .he others, Nora kept go-
ing Ile anti out of the room to make
cerUllin everything was all right in
the Ritchen. Nora never had been
mueh of a conversationalist or
party girl. Dr. Sellars was bitting
a00111tanaL stiffly on the edge of
the divan, as though he wet e an
outainet watching a play-or •
doctor keeping track of his pa-
tient's actions. As tor Cynthia,
who usually contributed so much
to may gathering, she had been
withdrav.ii and quiet moat of the
evening. She looked unusually
lovely in a gray dress that had a
aide, flaring skirt and a tiny
black-velvet bolero. But she also
iaoked pale, and her face lacked as
usual animation.
flex decided to stir things up.
And to break ua Tommy Parker s
monologue. She held a conference
with Nora, who said that dinner
could be ready any time, then she
took the cocktail shaker and
started the rounds.
:'No more tor me, thank you,"
Dr. Sellars said stiffly, man% ling
at her as though she had'ciffereu
bun a glass of poison.'lle amended
this impression a little by adding,
-1 never know when 1 may get an
emergency call."
'But if anyone calls, we'll just
say you're not here!" hoz said,
giving him one of her most allur•
usg smiles. "Heavens to Bets y,
everyone ha,', to let his hair down
gonsetime: This is really punch-
sad Much too mild to do ally dam-
age. Why don't you relax and
nave fun, Dr. Sellars? Cynthia
tells me you did at the Christmas
party. Site said you were simply
a riot, doing tricks and stunts to
amuse the children."
"That was different," Dr. Sellars
said. "But I didn't know Cynthia
red me a riot. By the Way".
f
k
ideEffinger, what does Mr.
dt do tor a living? Does he
It all?"
"lia Surely does' And for Pete's
mike, Rena call me Miss Effinger.
OW MO Roz. As tor Norman, he
has a onderful job. With the gov-
er lb s going to be sus-
n/g
et I/ 
ADELAIDE
HUMPHRIES
tioned In Washington now, but
he's been everywhere-E urop e,
Asia, even Russia."
"You don't say." The young doc-
tor's scowl became fiercer. A girl,
even one as sensible as Cynthia,
would be impressed by a roan who
held such a position and who had
traveled so extensively. In com-
parison, a doctor's work would
seem dull.
"N o r in an is a charmer," Roz
said gayly. "He's simply irres.sta-
bre, in tadL With all the women.
1 must rescue him from Tommy.
I'm sure, too, he'd like another
cocktail . .."
•'I believe I'll have one, after
all." De. Sellars held out his glees
as he got to his feet. He and Cyn-
thia had s arccely exchanged a
word. She seemed, in fact, to have
tried her best to avoid him. He
decided, fortified with an
cocktail, that he would put a stop
to this.
lecture he could reach Cynthia,
she had walked across the room tojoin Brandt ar.d the young boy
who was a cousin of Nora Mc-
Clary's. Wait tell certain that she
had seen nun coming and had de-
liberately joined the small group
to avoid him. Roz had !cached the
two men just as Cynthia had. She
was filling up all their glasses
Even Cynthia s.
Walt recalled what his assistant
nurse had said about his net
knowing her. Not that he believed
she made a practice of having sev-
eral cocktails before dinner. LI
she did, she would not have been
able to carry out her duties so
efficiently. •
tihc seemed suddenly very gay.
She clinked glasses with Brandt,
and with Tommy Parke r, and
laughed Mandy at some remark
one ot them had made.
She looks lovely, Walt thought
glumly. He had neser dreamed
Cynthia could look like that, her
throat and shoulders gleamed like
magnolia petals in the 1 o w-c u t,
sleeveless gray dress that was like
a misty cloud. Her flair, in the
candle light, appeared silver,
rather than gulden. Never had he
realized what a beautiful woman
she was.
They stopped laughing as he
reached them. Turning toward
him, Cynthia said, "1 suppose Or.
Sellars has already told all of you
about his wundertul new idea re-
garding the clinic. OS course, it
uvula ue the clini c," her eyes
meeting his held light mockery,
"tor Walt has a one-track mind."
"Let's hear what it is," Norman
said. ••1'‘e a mind that works that
way, too-when I set it on one
course." His eyes went to meet
Cynthia's as directly, as personal-
ly, as though no one else were
near.
"I'm sure no one here would be
at all interested," Walt said.
"Oh, but we are!" Roz. too, had
seen the look Norman had given
Cynthia-the sort of look he should
have been giving her.
"This is hardly the time or the
place." The doctor remained stub-
born.
And stuffy, Cynthia thought. She
did want him to be at his best.
Even it she had given up all hope
for herself, she wanted the others
to know how fine Walt really was.
-They want to hear about it,"
she urged him. "at aybe they'll
want tu help make it come true."
That scarcely seemed likely,
Walt thought. However, there was
nothing for him to do but tell
them, as concisely as he could,
what his plans were.
"There's no reason why we can't
help," Norman said. "I have a sug-
gestion. A friend of mine, Reba
[(aye-sonic of you may have
heard of her-has recently gone
on television. She might be able
to arrange a benefit program-one
of those all-star affairs that vari-
ous TV people have put over so
successfully to raise money tor dif-
ferent charitable Organizations.
Actors are the most generous peo-
ple on earth, you know-and itjust happens that her sponsor is a
Virginia company." siee•
"Oh, that would be marvelous!"
Now it was Cynthia who looked at
him, stare in her eyes, her cheeks
flushing.
She was pleased. If Norman
wanted to help, he must have
realized what a fine person Visit
was, too.
"1 didn't know you knew any-
one like Reba [(aye," Itoz said.
What chance could she have be-
side such a glamorous gal as that!
No doubt this was the reason Nor-
man hadn't called up since that
one date.
"Reba and I have been friends
since we both wore three-cornered
pants," Norman said, with a grin.
"Our families have been neighbors
for years. I'm flying over this
week end, and I'll go on to New
York and see Reba."
"1 must say that Is very decent
of you," Dr. Sellars was obliged to
say, it still somewhat stiffly. There
was no doubt about It--he could
tell from the way this man looked
at Cynthia that he was in love
with her, and trying to make her
fall in love with him. That, of
course, would be his only reason
for pretending he wanted to help
out with the addition to the clinic.
As for Cynthia, .from her bright
eyes and flushed cheeks, and the
way she laughed at everything the
man said, Walt was afraid his sus-
picions were right-she Imagined
that this Brandt person was the
man for her.
Yes, something drastic must be
done about it.
(To Cc Continucdi2•T••• right, 1•Vv-I. At3•9114. $111.1•11•110.•, Kula Syndirer..
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WANT
FOR RENT I
FOUR ROOM FURNISHED A-
partment. Close in. Apply 505
Maple. (ju28p)
SMALL FURNI.HED APAR1-
ment. newly decorated. Available
July 1. Couple preferred. Mrs.
Mayme Randolph, 505 P•plar.
(ju280
THREE ROOM APARTMENT UN-
furnished. All modern conveni-
ences including electric heat. Im-
mediate possession. Call 1845 or
visit Mrs. Cora Graham about 1
mile West of town on the Lynn
Grove Road to look. I may be
contacted here Tuesday, June 29.
Carmon Graham. (ju28c)
APARTMENT IN JENNINGS
house by the hospital. See Henry
Sled at the house,. or Albert Wal-
la.e in Cadiz. lju213p)
APARTMENT, THREE ROOMS
and bath. Electrically equipped.
Adults only. Available July 1st.
Mrs. Chesley Butterworth, phone
131-W. (tfa)
 1
NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work Call441 or see Sam Kelley. • (tic)
• MIDWAY alleTtellit •4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save a 6 $$
eNew and Used Cars rilelevision
Grayson McClure, Purdorn Parks
Phone 84 (Jy10c)
THERE I; NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine repreeeative for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar. ohone TF'C
SPINET PIANO
-FAMOUS NAME
excellent condition. Will transfer
to responsible party en small
monthly payments for balance due.
Contact Credit Manager, Joplin
Piano Company, 1402 North 12th
St., Paducah, Kentucky. (ju280
Billy Graham
Stricken In Germany
-----
DUESSELDORF, Germany, June
25, MS-American evangelist Billy
Graham was etricken with an
"extremely painful" kidney ail-
ment today but three German
doctors who attended him said he
was "responding to treinment."
The pre-dawn attack sent Gra-
ham to a hospital for a one-hour
checkup and then confined bin to
his hotel room bed for the day.
He was stricken shortly before
he We's- ro fly to West Berlin for
a preaching assignment Sunday on
the latest leg of his gruelling tour
of Europe.
German br. 'Fancied Schatter
diagnosed the attack as a kidney
ailment, but added that "we do
not feel it is serious."
Billy was stricken at 1:30 this
morning and was in some pain,"
Jerry Heaven, Graham's chief aide
said.
"We took him to the Ecengelical
•
-CARD OF THAFIES-
We wish to thank our friends
and neighbors for the niany kind
deeds shown us in the death of
our dear wife and mother. Also
for the beautiful floral offering
and for the emnsoling woads of the
ministers. May God bleu .each of
you.
-Chesley Paschall,
0. T. paschall and family,
Cecil Paschall and family,
Maxine Lassiter and family
THE WORLD'S FIRST 'FLYING LST'
BOW DOOR OPEN and landing ramp In place, the new Convair R.31-2, e world's first "flying land-ing ship, tanks," is shown at San Diego, Calif., where the plane is being built for the U. S. Navy,The R3Y-2 can land on water and unload guns, trucks or assault troops directly onto an enemybeach. It can carry three 21 -ton trucks, four 155-mm howitzers or an assault company of Marines.As a hospital plane it can carry 94.11tters and 12 attendants. (lotternattoaol Boundphoto)
, ,
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NANCY
WHY DON'T
YOU CLEAN
THAT SPIDER
WEB OUT
OF YOUR
WINDOW?
UL' ABNER
ARBIE an' SLATS
YOU ACT LIKE YOU
JUST VON A THREE
HORSE PARLAY,
HONEY.
FIVE MINUTES AGO,V0'
WAS A WIDOWERif- NOW,
le0' IS A FEE
-AN -SAW:-
'YO' SHORE
LEADS A GAY
LIFE OFF
WIF TH'
OLD.r.r- ON
WIF
NEW.
CHARLIE'S PRO4ISED10 GIVE
UP fliACKERVL
FISHING, AND
GET A GOOD,
STEADY JOS:
Hospital here and he was giver
an hour-long examination.
"Then we brought Billy back to
te hotel and he's resting now.
We think he'll be able to go to
Berlin tomorrow"
Smooth Going
•
TYPICAL of Indian women In
strife-torn Guatemala Is this
one, who balances an earthen
water jug on her head, as her
ancestors did from time im-
memorial (interactional)
PAGE FIVE
CST IT KlGH1
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. afi-Cus-
totals officials here received a let-
ter from a woman in Britain a-
long with a package addressed to
friends in Anderson, Ind. It asked
them to make sure they relayed
the parcel to the net person
after inspection. comple.ining the
wires got crossed last etar.
"Last year you arranged for
the gentlenen to receive scantiei
and perfume and the ladies to re-
ceive socks and neckties," the
letter said.
Pour It
The Easy
Way and Save
Have us simplify your
concrete work with a
load of precision-mixed
cement . . . prepared to
your order at a saving.
Murray
Phone
Ready-Mix Cp.
1226 Coldwater
Road
Dale & Stubigefieldl
t
 PRESCRIPTION&
1 ELROY SYKES PLUMBING CO.
605 South Fourth St.
Offers The Best Buys on Bath Fixtures,
Kitchen Sinks, Water Heaters, Well
Pumps, Window Fans and Garden Hose
If you are in need of any of these items
come by or call 1654-J
—
'"'B— 4.0111t
YOU...AH...THINK HE CAN
GET A GOOD, STEADY J08
AWAY FROM MACSEREL
SUE?
By &Sib Bualszniller
Al Capp
??-TH' SAME VALLER DON'T .13ESAND AS WHAR DAISY'S RI - DICK-
buRIEDff-No' DONE A • LUSS!!DANCED ON DAISY'S Y ONLY A
 GAL WI FOOT
ADOHTHAEART'D
T.7,C,
s
.1
By Raeburn Van Buren
OF COURSE, HE CAN,
POP.',' POP, WHAT'LL
VEAR AT THE WEDDING...
WHITE FLOWY STUFF, OR
;1- mAY8E A TIGHT, FITTED,
+4 GLAMOROUS 305
DA -DUM-DE DA ... DA-
DUM- DE-DA
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KEEP THIS HANDY The LEDGER & TIMESTelevision Schedule Week Of June 28 Through July 3
TV
GUIDE
Fedders
COOLS THE AIR I
r
'-
Fedders
CLEANS THE AIR1
Fedders
DRIES THE AIM
Fedders
'•PUS14-11LITTON"
WIATNIR IIURIAU I
Your Fedders
Dealer in Murray is
Alfred Duncan
605 S. 4th Street
Phone 1680
Call 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
_ •
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us now
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
WSM-TV- NashvineCopyright 1954
MONDAY. JUNE :8
7.00 Ding Vont school
7 30 One Man's Farnay
7 45 Three Steps to Heaven800 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9.15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 The Betty White Show10 00 Morning Matinee
11.00 Devotional Moments11:15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kate Smith
100 We.corne Travelers1:30 On Your Account
2-00 Opry Matinee
2 15 Let's Find Out
2.30 Howdy Doody
3.00 Western Corral
4 00 Farm Furrows
4.15 Televaiit
4 25 Weather Report
4 30 Tony Martin Show
4 45 News Caravan
5 00 Name That Tune
5.30 Voice of Firestone
6 00 Dennis Day
6.30 Robert Montgomery7 30 Who Said That
800 I Led Three Laves8 30 Mr. and Mrs. Nora9 00 Views of the News9- 15 Sports Roundup
9 25 Do You Know Way9.30 Night Watch
TUESDAY. JUNE !.9
7.00 Ding Dong &Duni
7 30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven8.00 Horne
900 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 Betty White Show10:00 Morning Matinee
11 00 Appointment at 12 Noon111$ Noonday News
11.30 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kate Smith
1 00 Welcome Travelers
1.30 On Your Account200 Opry Matinee
: 15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
300 Western Corral
4- 15 VI-Ching Sbow
4 25 Weather Report
4 30 Dinah Shore Show
4:45 News Caravan
5 00 Milton Berle Show6 09 Fireside Theater
6 30 Circle Theater
7 00 Fred Allen Sho w7 30 Lite With Elizabeth8 00 fit_F D. Nashville
830 This La Your Life9 00 Views of the News
a 15 Sports Roundup
9 25 Do You Know Why930 Campbell Sounc.stage
:0.00 Night Watch
WEDNESDAY. lINE 38
7 00 Ding Dong Sonoot7 30 One Man's Family7 45 Three Steps To Heaven800 Home
9-00 Bride and Groom
9 25 Hawkins Fall*
9:30 Betty White Show10:00 Morning Menne,11.00 Devotional Moments11 15 Noonday News
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
12.00 Kate Smith
1 00 Welcome Travelers1:30 On Your Account
Sparton Television
From $229.95 up
Other Sets
$149.95 up
RILEY FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCE CO.
Phone 587 Main St.
2 00 Opry Matinee
2 15 Let's Find Out
230 Howdy Doody
3:00 Viestern Corral
4:15 Fish:rig Show
4 25 Weather Report
4:30 Eddie Fisher Show
4:4.5 News Caravan I
500 Superman
5 Xi My Little Margie
600 Craft Theater
7 00 Moyle- "Summer norm"830 Racket Squad
9 00 Views of the News
9 15 Sports Roundup
Do You Know Why
9 30 Stars on. Parade
THURSDAY. JULY 17.00 Ding Donis Sezasoi
7 30 One Man's Family
745 Three Steps To Heaven800 Home
9-00 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls
9 30 The Betty White Show
.0 00 Morning Matinee
11 -00 Appointment at 12 Noon11:15 Noonday News
11 30 Kitchen Kollege.
12:00 Harriet Harvey
12. 15 Kate Smith
100 Welcome Travelers
1 30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee
2:15 Let's Find Out
2-30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4:15 Fishing Show
4:25 Weather Report
4 30 Dinah Shore
4-45 News Caravan
5.00 Groucho Marx
5 30 Ozzie and Harriette6:00 Dragnet
6.30 Ford Theater
7:00 March of Medicine7.30 Boston Blackie
8.00 Mr. District Attorney8 30 I Married Joan
9 DO Views of the News9:15 Rasslin With Russ9.30 Hit Parade
7.00
730
7.45
800
900
9- 15
930
1000
11 00
1115
11:30
12 00
100
130
200
2.15
230
3.00
400
4 25
430
4 45
5 00
5.30
6.00
630
6.45
700
7.45
8.00
8.15
8:30
900
9 15
FRIDAY. JULY 2
Ding Dong ncr.aen
One Man's Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
The Betty White Snow
Morning Matinee
Devotional Moments
Noonday News
K.tchen Kollege
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Sports Review
Weather Report
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Garroway At LargeLife of Riley
The Big Story
What's In The NewsJungle Macabre
Box.ng
Greateit Fights
To Be Announced
Steelworkers AddressStory Theater
Views of the NewsSports Roundup(Continued on Inside pare%
W SIX -TV-NashvilleCoryright nos.,
MONDAY. JUNE a87.45 Morning !earner.8.00 Arthur Godfrey
8.30 Strike It Rich
9 00 Vallant lady
9- 15 Love of Life
930 Search for Tomorrow9 45 The Guiding Light10:00 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Life10130 Garry Moore
10 45 Morning Varieties11 -00 Double or Nothing11 .30 House Party
12 00 The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1.00 Woman With A Past1:15 Secret Storm
1:30. What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record3,.00 Western Party
4 30 Douglas Edwards. News4:4.5 Perry Como
5:00 Burns and Allen
5 30 Godfrey's Talent Scouts6 00 I Love Lucy
6 30 Red Buttons
7 00 Studio One
EX° Badge 714
830 Spotlighting the Nein.8745 Weatherman
8:50 Sportsnightly
9:00 Summer Theater
8:3r
900
9:15
9.30
9 45
1000
1013
10-30
TUESDAY. JUNE 29
Arthur austerey
Strike It Ric..
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrew
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
11 30 House Party
12:00 The Big Payoff
12130 Bob Crosby
100 Woman, With A Past1 15 Secret latorm
1.30 What's Cooktna!
2.00 .0ff The Record
3 00 Western Party
4:30 Douglas Edwards, News4:45 Jo Stafford
5.00 The Goldbergs
f 30 Red Skelton__6 00 Meet Millie
63o Suopense
7 00 Danger
7-30 Ray Bolger
8. 00 Break the Bank
8.30 Spotlighting the News8 45 -Weatherman
8-50 Sportsnightly
9.00 Summer Theater
7 45
800
8 30
900
9 15
9 30
9-45
10 00
10:15
10.30
10-45
11 00
11 30
12 03
12 30
1.00
1:15
1.30
200
300
WEDNESDAY, JUNF
Morning r ausrea-
Arthur Godfsey
Strike It R :h
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomor-ow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
What's our Trouble!
Double or Nothing
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Past
Secret Storm
What's Cookina!
Off The Record
Western Party
4:30 Douglas Edwards. News4.45 Perry Coma
5:00 Godfrey and Friends8:00 Strike It Rich8:30 I've- Got A Secret7:00 Blue Ribbon Bouta
::45 Big Playback800 Danny Thomas8.30 Spotlighting the News8:45 The Weatherman8:50 Sportsnightly
900 Summer Theater
THURSDAY. JUL1
7:4: Arthur Guarrey
8:5d Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow9:45 The Guidina Light1000 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Life10:30 Garry Moore
11:30 House Party
12 00 The Big Payoff
1230 Bob rosby Show
100 Woman With A Past1:15 Secret Storm
130 What's Cookina!
2:00 Ott The Record
3:00 Western Party
4 30 Douglas Edwards. rkeieS445 Jane Froman
5:00 Pepsi-Colt Playhouse5:30 4-Star Playhouse
o 00 Lux Video Theater
630 Big Town •
700 Public Defender7:30 Place the Face8700 TBA
830 Spotlighting the News8:45 Weatherman
8 50 Sportsnightly
9:00 Summer Theater
FRIDAY JULY 2
.r:(V zactc roar Show8 00 I'll Buy That
8130 Stake It Rich900 Valiant Lady
9-15 Love of Life
9.30 Search for Tomorrow9745 The Guiding Light10:00 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Life10:30 Garry Moore
11:00 Double or Nothing11 30 Hoese Party
11 45 Afternoon Varieties12:00 Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1 00 Woman With A Past
•
1:15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookire?2.00 Off The Record3 00 Western Party
4.30 Douglas Edwards, News4:45 Perry Como
. 500 Mama
5 30 Topper
6:00 Playhouse of Stars6 30 Our Miss Brooks7 00 My Friend Irma7 30 Col. Humphrey Flack800 You Asked For It8 30 Spotlighting the News8 45 Weatherman
8:50 Sportsnightly
9-00 Chicago Wrestling
SATURDAY. JUL% 3745 TBA
8.00 Winky Dink and Y.su8:30 Rod Brown, Ro:ket Ranger900 Big Top
10:00 Wings Over The Sea10:30 TBA
10.45 Dray Dean
((ontinued on inside page)
For Your Summer Comfort
See Our Large Selection of
ELECTRIC FANS
20-inch
WINDOW FANS
$39.95
Good Selection Of
OCILLATING
FANS
8 in. - 10 in. - 16 in.
LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS9 and 12 ft. widths Cut Any Size
1'.
50 Patterns To Choose From
THURMAN Furniture
East Main Street
 
1
4:50
5:00
5:25
5:30
WMC-TV-MONDAY, JUNE :8
Meditation
Today
News
Today
5:55. News
6:00 Today
6:25 News
6:30 Today
6:55 Charm With Cathy7:00 Ding Dong School7:30 Betty White
8:00 Home Show
9:00 Pride aril Groom9115 Hawkins Falls9 30 Shopping at Home10:00 3 Steps To Heaven10:14 Storyland
10:30 Homemakers Program1100 News
1115 Farm News
11:30 Channel Five Club12 00 Kate Smith
100 Welcome Traveler'1:30 On YourAltount2:00 Pinky Lee Show2:30 Howdy Doody'
300 Paotoquiz
3:15 Berl Olswanger3.30 Stars on Parade3:35 Hartoons
400 Captain Video
4:15 Flicker Comics4.25 Weather
4:30 Sian ade
4:45 News Caravan
5 00 Name That Tune6-00 Cisco Kid
6:30 Robert Montgomery7:30 Who Said That
800 To Be Announced8:30 News
8:45 Clete. Roberts9 00 Wrestling
9:30 News
9:40 Weather
9:45.
 To Re Announced10:45 Sign Off
TUESDAY. JUNF
4:50 aledllonon
5:00 Today
5 25 News
5.30 Today
555 News
6:00 Today
625 News
6:30 Today
6:55 Charm With Cathy7.00 Ding Dong School7.30 Betty White
800 Home Show
900
9 15
9:30
10.00
10.15
10 30
11.00
11:15
1130
12-00
1 -00
130
2.00
2.30
3.00
3 15
330
4:00
4 15
4.30
4-45
5:00
6:013
6.30
700
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaver,
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger
Superman
Captain Video
Interesting Person
Stars on Parade
News
Milton Berle
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Judge for Yourself
Memphis
97:30 Biff Baker0
Mr. Dist. Attosriey
68:
45
30 Esso News
Street Gorner. USA9:00 To Be , Announced3
News.
945 Weather
9:45 Dave G rrevagiy
10:15 To Be Announced10:45 Sign Off
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 304:50 Meditation
5:00 Today
5:23 News
5 30 Today
5:55 News
600 Today
6:25 News
6 30 Today
6:55 Charm with
7:00 Ding Dung
7:30 Betty White
8:00 Home Shaw
900 Bride and Groom9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 Shopping at Home10:00 3 Steps To Heaven10:15 Storyland
10-30 Homemakers Program11:00 News
11:15 Farm News
11:30 Channel Fe Club12 00 Kite Smith
•1:00 Welcome Travelers1:30 On Your Account200 Pinky Lee Show2:30 Howdy Doody3: Photoquiz
3:1 Berl Olswanger
00
5
3 30
3 15
4:00
4:15
4-30
4:45
5:NO
5-30
6:00
700
Cathy
School
To Be Announced
Hartoons
Captain Video
Inter,
 stip/ Person
Eddie Fisher
News
I Married aoan
Favor ito Story
TV Theatre
This Is Your Life7.30 Playhouse
8 00 Favorite Story
8:30 News
8:45 Clete
900 Rocky
9:30 
_ _eats
9:40 Weather
9-45 To Be Announced10:45 Sign Off
THURSDAY,
Roberts
King
JUL] I
4:50 atedireaaan
5:00 Today
5.25 News
530 Today
5:55 News
6.00 Today
6.25 News
630 Today
6:55 Charm with Cathy7:00 Ding Dong School7
-30 Betty White8:00 Home Show9:00 Bride and Groom9:15 Hawkins Falls9.30 Shopping at Home10:00 3 Steps To Heaven10:15 Storyland
10.30 Homemakers Program11700 News
11:15 Farm News11:30 Channel Five Club12:00 Kate Smith1:00 Welcome Travelers1:30 On Your Account2.00 Pinky Lee Show2:30 Howdy Doody ,3:00 Photoquiz3.15 Berl Olswanger
 .1N 
• ss‘
For the Clearest TV Pictur
Ever Seen in this Area...
PHILCO
aill4
(Just like
a Boost
 in
Station Power!
EXPERT TELEVISION REPAIR
Larry Kerley Company
Phone 1 35 East Side Square
SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1954
NO CONTRO( VALVE
SYN(110 -FLOW"jET
PUMPS
$144 S P
Famous Jacuzzi quality deep welljet pumps At a new LOW price.
Delisers up to 560 gallons of
'wirer per hour to your home.
NIIIDS NO CONTROL VALV4
New Ssnioatiowa design ai.to.matically guarantees maximumpumping capacity in spite of(tinging water les el. Patented jetcharger presents water logging.
Set these new deep well lets.Shallow well units, too. Nothingc Ise like tin. Dun t settle for less!
$111.00
Get the Facts!
liet”re you buy any nawpump or Vet 1)1Ca 01,1hyck with us.
FLROY SYKES
PLUMBING CO.
4.h St. Phone 1654
GENTLE REMINDER
TO A
HUSBAND
We hate to mention it,
but do you realize you
still haven't bought her
that ring? That big ./beautiful diamond you
promised yourself you'ci
get her-someday when
you could afford rt
And just look how long
ago that was!
Fortunately, it's nev-
er too late to give her
a diamond ring. And
you can make it all
up to her now by being
sure to give her an Art-
carved diamond Some-
thing better than or-
dinary. to say ''Thank
you" for all the years
she's waited so patient-
ly.
Watch how her eyes
will light up when she
sees you've remember-
ed . . . and especially
when she sees the
famous name Artearvea
inside the ring! Stop in
today and see our Art.
carved collection.
PARSERS JEWEIRYMurray-', Oldest
-Since 111q5
Artcarved
Murray Home & Auto Store
Is Headquarters For
ELECTRIC FANS
Good Selection of Styles and Sizes
• •
SPECIAL
On Window Fans
20 inch window fan
nols, $39.95
Don't Swelter In The Summer Heat. BeComfortable with one of our fansma.
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